TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE SOUNDING BOARD- Summary Minutes
Sloat Room, Atrium Building, 99 W. 10th Ave.
February 3, 2020, 5:30 pm
TBL Members Present: Ela Kubok (Human Rights Commission), Daniel Lombardi (Historic Review Board)
Regrets: Thomas Price (Sustainability Commission), Kristen Taylor (Eugene Planning Commission), Allen
Hancock (Active Transportation Committee), Alicia Voorhees (Budget Committee), Bill Aspegren
(Neighborhood Leaders Council), Emily Reiman (Housing Policy Board), Randy Hledik (Lane County
Planning Commission)
Staff Present: Jason Dedrick, Terri Harding, Chelsea Hartman, Audrey Stuart
Purpose: Review River Road-Santa Clara Neighborhood Plan draft action plan
Agenda items
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Neighborhood Plan Background
a. Chelsea Hartman presented the work done on the Neighborhood Plan since the TBL
Sounding Board last met in February 2019.
3. TBL Sounding Board Charge
a. Terri Harding and Jason Dedrick provided background on the role of TBL Sounding Boards
and how this input would fit into the review process for the draft action plan.
b. Questions and comments from TBL Sounding Board members included:
i. How does this relate to the UGB and limitations on housing types citywide?
Neighborhoods with mixed income needs different housing types, and housing is
currently a priority for the Human Rights Commission.
ii. The Historic Review Board’s priority is maintaining character, which can potentially
conflict with adding density. A goal is to identify historic properties within the
neighborhoods so they can be preserved if the area is upzoned. The other priority is
design standards and transitions.
4. TBL Sounding Board Discussion
a. Staff and the TBL Sounding Board members reviewed the Action Plan Highlights document.
Feedback is attached as Appendix A.
5. Ongoing Feedback
a. TBL Sounding Board members were encouraged to convey the information to their
respective groups and continue to engage with the project.
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TBL Sounding Board Feedback
The following notes were collected at the February 3, 2020 TBL Sounding Board meeting.

Economic Development
1. Establishing business network helps build community.
2. How to balance building up the entire commercial area versus concentrating on building nodes with lots
of goods and services? Think about who the anchor businesses are.
3. Look at where you can park in one place to get to multiple businesses. For example, a business district
with centralized parking lot.
4. Focus is creating more jobs, what about better jobs?
5. What large anchor businesses can the neighborhood attract that are not large national chains with lowpaying jobs?
6. Shared work spaces along corridor would diversify skills and salary ranges represented.
7. Creating a thriving mixed-use corridor will meet numerous goals.
8. How can equity and sustainability be more applied to creating more employment opportunities? What
would the outcome look like?
9. Flexible office space would allow different businesses to locate there. Demographic is aging, but the
area is more affordable so it’s attracting first-time homebuyers. Can the goal for number of new jobs be
quantified?
10. Are there daycares/early childhood education/elderly care in the neighborhood to support people
coming to work there? (i.e. will people still have to drive to other parts of Eugene to drop their kids off?)

Transportation
1. How does increasing walking and biking relate to the patchwork of City and County jurisdiction? Gaps in
sidewalk are huge inequity.
2. Will Corridor Study consider how transit will impact walking and biking on River Road? How to make the
bike lane safer?
3. Add incentives for electric vehicles or building charging stations in business districts? Will be important
as people transition away from single occupancy vehicles. City of Eugene could make charging station a
requirement for businesses.
4. How to make car sharing easier and more accessible?
5. PeaceHealth bikes would expand access to river path.
6. Make Division shopping area safer and more pedestrian friendly. Slow down cars coming off the Beltline.
7. How will the Neighborhood Plan influence Beltline improvements?
8. Lighting on bike path ends after the park. It needs to be extended.
9. Increasing access to the River Rd corridor would have positive economic impacts.

Parks and Natural Resources
1. Compare to demographics of renters in the neighborhoods.
2. Where would new parkland come from? What spare land is there?

3. Social equity lens: put new parks in areas that currently don’t have access. Distribution of parks is a
citywide equity issue.
4. The river path is a park but west of River Road is more cut off from it. Will new multifamily development
be close to parks?
5. Add more emphasis on family parks instead of natural open space.
6. Preservation of farmland is crucial for economic prosperity.

Land Use
1. Transitions are crucial, especially with the City and County patchwork.
2. How will new design standards incentivize green building?
3. Can only have limited transitions giving the limited amount of land and need to accommodate more
housing.
4. Create different design standards for established areas deeper in the neighborhoods and along the
corridor (where taller, mixed-use buildings are more likely to go).
5. Most existing commercial is one story along River Road.
6. Add ‘housing’ to thriving mixed-use corridor because people have different definitions of mixed-use.
7. Design and transition standards may be more of a burden on certain housing types. Do not limit
development types by overly restricting one type.
8. Do not only build apartments, have opportunities for people to buy homes as well, encourage middle
housing. Use middle housing as transition off of corridor.
9. If density is discouraged near river, what protections are put on west of River Road to maintain
character?
10. For social equity: Make sure Affordable Housing continues to be built as the neighborhood develops
(inclusionary zoning). People who work in the neighborhood and have kids in the schools could be
displaced if housing prices increase with new development.

Community
1. How to keep engaged residents in the neighborhood? Make sure ‘welcoming and inclusive’ includes
long-term residents who are watching the neighborhood character change.
2. How to encourage home ownership by people of color, who might have historically been excluded
through zoning? Can racial restrictions be studied and removed from CC&R’s?
3. Social equity: Are food pantries available along the corridor? Are there public resources that people can
walk to (libraries, pool, public restroom, etc.). Add public restroom and water fountain to river path.
4. More murals along River Rd could have social benefits.
5. There are not venues available (public space) to hold gatherings, parties, public concerts.
6. How are churches along River Rd being utilized? Could they provide a public amenity?
7. Flexible spaces (like the food cart pod or a brewery with room for gatherings) would have positive
economic impacts.
8. Smaller food stores throughout the neighborhoods.
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